Tips from Spiders in PHILADELPHIA

TO DO: Throw a strike at North Bowl, visit the Barnes Museum, shop on Walnut St., visit one of the many beer gardens, cheer on the Phillies, run or bike the Schuylkill River Trail, check out the new rail park in Center City, catch show at the Kimmel Center, take a ghost tour in Old City, relax at the Spruce Street Harbor Park, explore historical sites and shop in Old City, visit the Italian Market, check out Reading Terminal Market, explore Penn’s Landing, enjoy a craft brew at Yards, Goose Island, or Evil Genius Beer Co.,

TO EAT: Fond, Double Knot, South Jazz Bar, Little Fish, Franchi’s, Mike’s BBQ, Sampan, Little Nonna’s, Sabrina’s Cafe, Estia, Jamonera, Ants Pants, Honey’s Sit ’N Eat, Brauhaus Schmitz, City Tavern, Calaca, Taqueria, or Cantina Feliz, FARMiCIA, Mama’s Vegetarian, Stargazy, Federal Donuts, Dalessandro’s, Beiler’s, Jim’s on South Street, Umai Umai, Continental, El Vez, Bud & Marilyn’s.

TO ATTEND: Neighborhood festivals, Parks on Tap, Rittenhouse Farmers’ Market, Philadelphia Half Marathon, Italian Market Festival, Center City Sips, Summer on the Waterfront.
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TIPS & TRICKS Neighborhoods in Philly are unique - ask someone living in the city where to live before choosing one. • Buy the monthly Indego bike share pass • Consider not using just the subway but also the bus system • Invest in comfortable walking shoes • Buy waterproof shoes and clothes for winter • Always go to Reading Terminal Market hungry • Buy tickets for the Magic Garden in advance • Pretend you’re an Eagles Fan or avoid the subject • Bike or walk to the Art Museum Steps to see boat house row.